Free heme is an endogenous danger signal to provoke innate immunity. Active innate 7 immunity is a precondition of an effective adaptive immune response. However, heme 8 catabolites, CO, biliverdin and bilirubin trigger immunosuppression. Furthermore, free 9 heme induces the expression of heme oxygenase-1 to reinforce the production of CO, 10 biliverdin and bilirubin. As such, free heme can drive two antagonistic mechanisms to 11 affect adaptive immunity. What is the outcome of animal immune response to an antigen 12 in the presence of free heme? The question remains to be explored. Here we report the 13 immunization results by intraperitoneal injection of the formulations containing BSA and 14 heme. When the used heme concentrations were about less than 1μM, the production of 15 anti-BSA IgG and IgM was unaffected; when the used heme concentrations were about 16 more than 1μM but less than 5μM, the production of anti-BSA IgG and IgM was enhanced; 17 when the used heme concentrations were about more than 5μM, the production of anti-18 BSA IgG and IgM was suppressed. The results demonstrate that heme can modulate 19 adaptive immunity (at least humoral immunity) by the mode of double concentration-20 thresholds. If heme concentrations are below the first threshold, there is no effect on 21 adaptive immunity; if between the first and second thresholds, there is promotive effect; if 22 23 explain the mode. 24 
over the second threshold, there is inhibitive effect. A hypothesis is also presented here to 1. Introduction 31 Heme refers to several iron porphyrins in organisms, such as heme a, b and c. Heme b is 32 the basic biosynthetic type and others are its subtle derivatives. Free heme can do harm to 33 cells through directly wedging into biological membrances and modifying proteins, DNAs 34 and lipids by producing reactive oxygen species (ROS) [1] . So the most heme is in the 35 protein-bound form and the concentration of free heme is strictly controlled under 36 physiological condition [2] . Red blood cells and muscle cells contain the most heme of an 37 animal and tend to raise the level of free heme due to the cell renewal or injury. To constrain 38 the level of free heme, besides balancing its synthesis and degradation, animals 39 evolutionarily develop a buffer system composed of haptoglobin, hemopexin and some 40 other serum proteins [2] . Haptoglobin, a serum protein primarily produced from liver, binds 41 hemoglobin or myoglobin to form a high-affinity complex that will then be removed by heme-controlled biomolecule network covering signal transduction, gene expression and 48 metabolism. The elements for heme to weave the network are hemoproteins, heme-49 responsive proteins and heme-dependent ROS [1] . First, the major form of heme in 50 organisms is as the prosthetic group of numerous hemoproteins to carry out diverse 51 functions [3, 4] , including electron transporters such as cytochromes in electron transport 52 chains [5] , gas carriers such as hemoglobin for O2, gas sensors such as CooA for CO, FixL 53 for O2 and soluble guanylate cyclase for NO [6] , and oxidation/reduction enzymes such as 54 cytochrome p450 [7] . Second, free heme is a regulator of numerous heme-responsive 55 proteins [4, 8] . Heme-responsive proteins can be protein kinases [9, 10] , transcription 56 factors [11, 12] , ion channels [13, 14] , microRNA processing factors [15, 16] and so on. In 57 the third place, free heme produces ROS through NADPH oxidases [17] and Fenton 58 reaction [18] . ROS regulates a diverse array of signaling pathways by controlling the 59 thiol/disulfide redox states of proteins [19] . 60 Heme is also intensively involved in immune system but acts paradoxically [20] . On the 61 one hand, free heme activates toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) dependent[21-23] and ROS 62 dependent signaling pathways [24] [25] [26] . The activation of these signaling pathways 63 promotes leukocyte maturation/migration [27] [28] [29] and anti-apoptosis [30, 31] , pro-64 inflammatory cytokine secretion [32] , adhesion molecule expression [33, 34] and ROS 65 production [28, 35] , all of which construct a vigorous innate immune response or inflammation [36, 37] . On the other hand, there have been many reports about the negative 67 effect of heme on innate immunity or inflammation, such as promoting cell apoptosis[38, 68 39] and anti-inflammatory cytokine secretion [40] . The suppressive mechanism depends on 69 heme oxygenases (HO), including inducible HO-1 and constitutive HO-2. HO is the key 70 rate-limiting enzyme to convert heme into Fe 2+ (the drug will be immediately throughout the body). significantly raised the levels of anti-BSA IgG and IgM in rat sera ( Fig. 2A-B) . Furthermore, except heme alone, the promotive ability of heme+PC or heme+REcL was 230 approximated to that of CFA or LREcL. In other independent experiment, the time kinetics 231 of the production of anti-BSA IgG and IgM in the presence of heme was parallel to that in 232 the presence of CFA or LREcL (Fig. 2C-D) . The results demonstrate that heme, at least in 233 very low concentrations and by intraperitoneal injection, can increase the production of 234 specific antibodies in rats. antibodies always happened only in some certain samples ( Fig. 1-4 ). In the third place, If 293 the enhancer is the synergy of heme with low concentrations of LPS contamination, the 294 higher heme concentrations should at least show the same effect as the lower heme 295 concentrations do. However, unlike lower heme concentrations (1-5μM) to promote the 296 production of anti-BSA antibodies, the higher heme concentrations (>5μM) suppressed the 297 production of anti-BSA antibodies (Fig. 3) . 298 The unique chemical structure makes heme easily bind with proteins through diverse ways, Did the binding of heme to BSA but not free heme enhance the antigenicity of BSA? This 304 assumption conflicts with the following facts. First, it was reported that free heme but not 305 protein-bound heme can stimulate immune system [51] . Second, heme is easy to dissolve 306 in lipid (or insert into membrane), which will impair the binding of heme to BSA. So, if 307 the assumption is true, the antibody levels induced by BSA+heme should not markedly 308 lower than those induced by BSA+heme+lipid under the same concentrations of heme and 309 BSA. But the fact was opposite to the assumption ( Fig.2A-B & Fig. 3 ). Finally, higher 310 heme concentrations will promote the binding of heme to BSA. So, if the assumption is 311 true, the higher heme concentrations should at least show the same effect as the lower heme 312 concentrations do. However, unlike lower heme concentrations (1-5μM) to promote the 313 production of anti-BSA antibodies, the higher heme concentrations (>5μM) suppressed the 314 production of anti-BSA antibodies (Fig. 3) . The competition and crosstalk between heme action and HO action defines the mode of 339 double concentration-thresholds ( Fig. 5 ). When the concentrations of free heme outside 340 immunocytes are below the first threshold, the concentrations of free heme inside immunocytes will not be over the normal capability of HO-2. Under this condition, heme 342 action and HO-2 action are balanced and so adaptive immunity is unaffected. When the 343 extracellular concentrations of free heme are between the first and second thresholds, the 344 intracellular concentration of free heme will be more than the normal capability of HO-2 345 but not be able to induce the expression of HO-1. In this case, heme action exceeds HO-2 346 action and therefore adaptive immunity is promoted. When the extracellular concentrations 347 of free heme are more than the second threshold, the intracellular concentrations of free 348 heme will be able to induce the expression of HO-1. Certainly, the sum of HO-1 action and 349 HO-2 action surpasses heme action and thus adaptive immunity is suppressed. 
Discussion

